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Conference Impressionso
' ' HASTINGS and History ''!
The tvvo are
inseparable !
'Ihe Hastings conference marked an occasion
of note in the annals of -the National Baths
Service, and certainly conveyed several vivid
impressions. Numerical strength impressed on t he
one h and. and keen interest in bath matters on the
other. In numb ers all previous records were
eclipsed, showing in a very definite manner that
local government bodies are becoming " Bathminded,'' also that swimming bath investments
are r apidly ta.k ing their proper place in the order
of things rnunicipally, viz. : · '' The health and
physical development of the nation's popula-ce,"
first and foremost .
One immediately became aware of the comprehensive knowledge possessed by the delegates
generally on bath matters, previously looked upon
as the Bath Superintendent's business, and
whereas only a few years ago costs seemed to be
the delegates only concern, now one realised that
service and hygiene ruled the day.
The hospitality extended to the conference by
the lVIayor and Corporation of Hastings was of the
highest order-in fact, another record could be
rightly and easily claimed, both for the standard
of hospitality, and the degree of appreciation both
in volume and sincerity with which it was
received, i.t-nd Hastings will surely h ave th e
impression still in their minds that their efforts
were well worth while .
vV e are now privileged to review the conference
from a retrospective point of view, and to look
back upon the discussions both in and out of the
conference hall, and, whereas in the fonn er dis cussion is naturally '' sketchy '' and often dis jointed , in the latter it is full and often
overflowing, giving immense ad vantages to t h e
interested listener, and thus it was that t.bis

journal gained m_any impr essions " outside " the
conference h all .
vVhether these opinions, so expressed, can be
regarded as either '' The writing on t h e wall ' ' or
merely '' A -vvail in the desert '' is for the reader
himself to judge , or for time to determine, but
to the casual onlooker they cert ainly suggest a
need for " daylight."
vVithout a doubt, there seems to be tvvo
distinct schools of thought in public bath
mattei·s to-day, with delegates and members on.
either side and both having their '' channels '' of
expression , each equally serious in its endeavours
to " convert " or " p ervert " the opposition.
That opposition is healthy and provokes
argumentive discussion, one must admit, but if
such discussion exaggerates the true issue, then
the " lay mind "is prone to value the exaggeration
and ignore the fundam ental truths.
A happy solution of this recurring pro'blem could ,
·we venture to suggest, be found in both extremist
parties temporising their point of view and striking
a medium , at the same time exercising a certain
tolerance for the " other man's " opinions and,
in the hopes of illustrating the solution , \Ve append·
two examples.
The first is to that section which advocate
secrecy in. all questions of pollution and danger
in public baths, because , they say : " The bathing ·
public will be scared away ," and to that section
vve say : " The railways have shown no decrease in the number of travelling public,'' because they
have put notices in every compartment, calling ·
the public's a.ttention to the danger of putting their he ads out of the carriage windows, or
alighting from th e train whilst still in motion.
To th e other sect.ion whose vocabulary seerns
~? ?e compose~, ,~f words, ~~d .terms sue~ a,~.
dilute se\~i age,
mucus, · urmary deposits,
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bacteria varied and fearsome, we point out that
the columns of this Journal seldom reach t h e
bathing public, yet obviously reach those who
control the destinies of baths, private and public,
and as these terms are '' technical,'' then if you
have a " torch to burn " by all means burn it ,, but
do so in a " technical journal " and not in public
discu ssion.
By adopting this .method, both sides of the
question can be frankly dis0_.ussed and , being set
out in cold unem otional type, no misleading side
issues can creep in.
In dismissing the subject, we s uggest to all
concerned '' lVIoder ation and consideration '' as a
joint slogan .
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tive ones, too, giving reliable data before the
Baths superintendents and the delegates will 'be
more than '' merely interested .''
It was generally expected that vVa.tford, the
first all-electrical establishment, would h ave been
exploited to the full, with facts and :figures to
illustrate what must- eventually be '' The ultimate
progress of bath he ating," .but somehow nothing
materialised.
It will be the endeavour of this Journal to
remedy this, and soon we hope to get '' \V atford ''
into this Journal with all the facts of their Utopian
lay-out.
Next year is not too far away and, in closing, we
hope that the Conference at Edinburgh (should

· JUBILEE DECORATIONS.

The above photograph shows the jubilee decorations on the building of the United Water Softeners, Ltd., of Permutit
House, Gunners bury Avenue, Chiswick, London, the manufacturers of the "Permutit" water treating equipment.

The proceedings of the conference will be dealt
with elsewh er e, but, owing to the disappointment
generally felt on the " Electricity for Baths "
question, we feel that we must pass on the impression we got.
H ere is a paper with " much in it," a sub ject
to create an electri cal atmosph ere of expectation,
which it did!
Immediately it became obvious that no figures
wer~, available, the interest perceptibly " faded
out.
\1-.,1 e have often seen a bright eleetric lP-mp
.casting a brilliant light around and flooding the
surroundings with n. bright cheery atmosphere,
when, without a flicker, it fad es a\vay to a dullTed -vvire, then disappears, leaving everything
gloomy .
So it seemed to us that the E lectrical Development Association's paper followed the exnmple of
the lamp : '' It just went out .''
They will have to provide some figure s, compar::t -

this be decided upon by the N.A.B.S.) will leave
us as favourably impressed as '' Hastings '' hr.s
done.
HELD OvER.--vVe regret that owing to the
pressure on our space the paper by J\1r. E. 1\I.
Ackery, British Electric a] D evelopment Association, " Electricity for Svvimming Baths," and also
the description of the vVhite Rock Baths,
Hastings, and of its recent reconstruction given :by
th e manager, :JVIr. H. Baker, M.N.A.B.S., which
vvere discussed at the annu al conference of the
National Association of Bath Superintendents at
Hastings, h ave h ad to be h eld over. The J\1emorandum of Evidence on Public Baths and \¥ashhou ses t end ered by the .r ationa1 Association of
B ath Superintendents (Inc.) t o the D epa.r tmental
Committee on the Cost of Hospitals and other
l)ublic Buildings has also been h eld over for the
r e11so n stilted nhove.-EDITOH..

National Association of Bath Superintendents.
ANNUAL CONFERENCE; MAY 1935.
rrHE annual conference was held at Hastings
from May 14 to 16, 1935; the meetings being held
at the · \Vhite Rock Pavilion.

Welcome by the Mayor of Hastings.

The Mayor (Ald. A. BLACKMAN, J.P.), in
extending to members a warm and hearty welcome
to the historic tovvn of Hastings and St. Leonards,
said, " I take it the work of this Association is
to perfect as far as possible all the bathing
facilities in every form, believing as we do that
it is a great and important and growing industry.
'The purity and power of baths has been recognised
for. centuries, but I think there was never a time
when the benefits to be derived were more
a ppreciated or when bathing was n1ore popular.
I see no reason whatever to go abroad for treatment as so many of our people have done in t h e
past (Hear, hear), but as to wh ether they continue to go or stay here for equal or better treatment depends largely on you gentlemen and the
authorities you represent. " (Hear, hear).
The President (l\tir . STAPLETON) in reply said :
01). behalf of the National Association of Bath
Superintendents we tender to you our sincere
thanks for . your invitation and the facilities you
have given to this Association for the furtherance
of the work. ~!fr. M~yor, you seem as though
you have been connected with us for a long time
because you correctly interpret our aims and seem
to fully reali se what we are aiming at .
The Mayor then retired from the conference
and the President occupied the chair.

Mr. A. W. Stapleton, M.I.E.C., Superintendent and
Engineer, Central Baths, Hackney.
President of the National Association of Bath Superintendents (Inc), 1935-36 .

Presidential Address.

. The President addressed the delegates as
follows : L adies and gentlemen, on behalf of the
National Association of B ath Superintendents
(Incorporated) I offer you all a cordial and hearty
welcome to this, the eleventh conference, and
th e largest conference of our Association. It is
a pleasing feature of the organisation that progress
is continually being made in this direction,
because it shows the grovving interest taken by
local authorities in our work, because it gives us
greater recognition by the local aut horities and
that is the aim we have been striving at ever
sinee the inception of the Association in 1920 and
1921.
The council of the Association note wit h
pleas•u·e thnt amongst the delegates to this conference some are new members who have joined
since the last. conference and we extend a hearty
welcome to them. A feature of the Association
is the improvement of our Association with the
work of our employers . New members are usually
those who have h eld subordinate posts and it is
matter of careful tho ught to this Association to
attract the younger and new members and we
have given this our careful consideration, and

with that view in mind we h ave instit uted examinations and it is remarkable to t he members of
the Association how well those examinations have
proved for the success of members of t h e Association and it is pleasantly surprising the high standard of candidates.
Th e fact that they will
travel many miles to take part in the examinations shows that the Association is moving in the
right direction. There is another point which has
given us a great deal of thought and that is that
local authoriti es might reasonably consider that
the system of dual appointments is now definitely
out of date. I may say t h e executive council of
the Association h ave had this matter before them
and its opinion is that it is far better for a man
to work and let his wife remain at home . That
opinion was not generally held, it was not h eld
years ago when school masters and their wives
worked together and it was not so to-day. I think
we should continue to impress on the employers
that it is not in the interests of efficiency that
dual appointments should be made unless under
109
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special circumstances. I am also pleased to note
that the a uthorit ies recognise the Association more
and more and that they are giving more and
more thought and facilities for the improvement
of the · officers in their service by a local course
of study. In this organisation we are trying to
foster those studies and are arranging_ studies on
special matters . I think this , we all :really feel
that due recogniti6n by employers can only be
achieved by our giving of~ "-11' best and by learning
all we can to make ourselves masters of the job
s0 that recognition m ust pltimately force itself
on them by tha.t means. I am sure that those
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vvbo r emember the Association 14 years ago, a
small band of members who thought there was. a
future in the baths -vvorld, and those who see it
to-day must wonder what it will be like in another
14 years . We believe we are proceeding on the
right line and as long as we gb on like that our
Association will occupy t he position it should in
the m unicipal services. Some of us may be looking
on the p ast . Some of us have made headway.
This conference gives a chance to those who have
not made h eadway and I think it is a very valuable
means in deed . I an1 sure you will all feel more·
useful with the knowledge you assimilate.

Swimming Pool · Structure and Hygiene in .Relation
to Town and Country Planning.
By M essrs . E. COPELAND SNELGROVE,* M .I.Struct.E., M.Soc.C.E. (France);
H. C. HUSBAND,t B.Eng., A.M.Inst.C.E., and A. H. CLARK, t B.Eng.
(Paper p r esented at the Annual Conference. of the National Association of Bath
Superintendents (Inc.) at Hastings, May 14=16, 1935.)

I WISH to take this opportunity, on behalf of
myself and my colleagues, of acknowledging our
indebt.edness to members ·who h ave contributed
varied and valuable articles to the Journal during
the year and I submit the. foHo·wing illustrations
and explanatory notes -on them as an aid to the
discussion on the paper t-o foll on·.
Fig . 1 shows an ordinary S\vimming pool
so far as t he bath itself is concerned, but tl1e
building is made entirely of glass set in an
appropriate structural frame, and in its eeutral
portion , over the water, has no roof. '11 h e locatiorl
is in t he midst of a park or pb:ving field su rrounded
by a satellite town.
I will refer presently to tht.• roofless feature of
this building.
The second illustration shows exactly t he s~tme
swimming hath an d building as depicted in fig . 1,
but t his t ime the location suggested is the main
stree t of a town or cit.y . You will appreciate the
fresh n,nd airy character lent by the extensive use
of glass. \lV e have been in close consultation with
certain manufacturers and conclude that the cost
of such a building, complete with bath and plant
to accommodate a pool 120 ft . by 40 ft. with a
30 ft. surround for promenade and cafe, would
be £17,000 . 'rhe central portion is 50 ft . high in
tb is case, but later we show how a saving in
-l<- Honorary member, senior lecture r. in civil eng ineeri n g,
University of Sheffiel d, :md for some year s sm·veyo 1~ to the
town planning authority, U gancla.
t Engineer to a numl.Jel' of satellite town schemes in
England and Scotla nd.
:::Consulting engin eer and, till recently, resident engineer for the New Em pire Pool and Sports Arena ,
Vlembl ey.

beight may be secured without decreasing the·
ventilation .
Fig . 3 indicates the principle of the roofless.
bath building. If the height of the weather screen
is made sensib'Jy greater than the breadth across.
the bath so as to form. a shaft or " chimney,"
the wind and · weather will tend to pass over the·
S8reen without falling inside. The bulk of the rain
strikes th e far side and p asses off in the gl!ttersome rain swirls into the near-side gutter, and a
small amount of r ain falls h armlessly into the
water of t h e bath . The proportion of height to
breadth of bath is 5 to 4. Again, in a high wind,,
the protection is the more pronounced, and louver
boards along the top edge of the screen or
" chimn ey " increase the effect . The height of
screen for small baths m us:t be slightly in excess.
of the 5/ 4 breadth n amed above, owing to the
fact that lesser wind velocities are encountered
R.t lower levels. Such a building would n aturally
be placed across the prevailing wind- where the
site does not admit of this,, another device, whose
inception is due to 1\!I:r. H. C. Huband, B.Eng. t
A.lVI.Inst . C.E ., is provided, and will be placed
before you in a moment or so.
Fig . 4 shows a dimensioned diagram of an
ordinary below-ground bath (the shape of the
bath floor is diagrammatic and is not significant).
'I'he glass building in the upper figure is kept as
small as possible- changing cabins and plant being
housed elsewhere, and access being made through
covered ways to the bath. The lower figure indicates a large bath with internal promenade and
cafe, and also it sbows a means of economising in
th e hei~·ht of the cbimney without Joss of venti-
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lating power (referred to above) .
If a central
system is introduced, as shown by the arrow,
improved weather stopping properties are to be
expected. In this case the total height is only
5 j 6 of the breadth, as against the previously named
5/4 of the breadth and a saving of 33,800 less
28,800 sq. ft ., that is 5, 000 sq. ft . of screen structure is also secured- some 15 p er cent . of the
total structure.
In fig. 5, if I may digress for a moment from the
structure of the building to that of the bath or
pool itself, we show a diagram of an " above
ground " or " aquarium " type of bath.

Ill

(A cautionary word might be added with respect

to underwater lighting. If a lamp is placed too
near to the glass side of a bath the difference in
temperature bet1veen t he sides of the glass panel,
due to cool water on one side and a hot lamp on
the other, sets up stresses in the glass and the
pnnel is liable to burst.)
The diagrams show the arrangement for a small
bath and for a large bath with internal promenade .
Once again we consulted the glass makers and are
able to state t hat the cost of an aquarium tank
40 ft. by 120 ft. by 10 ft. would be closely double
. that of a below-ground concrete tank, but even

Fig. 1.- THE SWIMMING POOL IN RELATION TO TOWN PLANNING .

rrhe water tank of the '' aquariurn '' type of
svvim.ming bath is built above ground level and
has glass sides, '' armo ur plate,'' and a concrete
or tiled bottom.
The suggested advantages possessed by this
type are: (1) lVIaximum of light in the water with consequent cesthetic values and attractiveness- and
it lends itself to lighting effects .
(2) It affords a novel and interesting viewpoint for spectators.
(3) The exposure to general view is the best
deterrent for unpleasant behaviour of all kinds .
(4) It is the best type for t eaching and demonstrating ·s wimming-.

so, this extra cost is but approximately 5 per cent.
of the total scheme-and such a tank compares
even more favourablv if the usual tiled bath is its
competitor. These estimates are fori in. and 1 in.
'' armour plate '' the almost unbreakable properties of which are well known to you all.
Fig. 6 shows the 11.ll-glass building for a swimm ing pool in greater structural detail. I mentioned
above that the roofless bath would naturally be
built across the prevailing wind. When this is
not. possible or when an industrial area is of such
a character as to preclude it, another device is
necessary in otder to combine weather-proof (and
smoke-proof) features with an abundance of light
a.nd ventilntion. :Mr. H. C. Husban d, who has
c
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had exceptional experience of large buildings,
proposes the roof arrangement shown here . The
roof is made of large glass louvers, which tilt about
horizontal axes, the upper surfaces of which catch
th e r ain and wind (and smoke).
The wind is
deflected upw?:L rds-the rain runs int o gutters
-vvhich carry it to side drains. The under surfaces
r eflect light into the bath. Suitable gearing tilts
t h e roof sections into positio.ns~ s required. Our
estimate for this t yp e of roof is £3,000 . In the
dia gram are shown radiant heaters which should,
of course, be applied to the other examples n ame d
above. Radiant h eat ers are essential to this typ e
o£ bath.
The obj ect is to throw a pleasant
glow on to th e bather emerging from the waterit is n ot intended to heat the atmosphere . This is
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the bather upon entering it to adopt the attitude
best suited to give effect to the sprays-that is
each footway accommodates only one foot, and
the h and rails induce the crooking of the arms.
(Children \Vould r equire smaller cubicles than
adults.) 'I'he sprays are of the at omising t ype and
are p ~rfe ctly safe and pleasant. W ater would be
supplied at about 25 ft. press ure from the filtrat e
of the circ ulating system, and would therefore
bt? slightly above bath temperature and chlorinated
-the waste returns to the filters.
The t ime occupied in p assing through the
cubicle should be about 15 sec . and with the
"l\!Iini Sprays" the wat er consumption p er bather
would be 6 gal. , t he cost of which would be about
-;5 of a 1d.
At busy times the sprays would be

Fig 2.-ROOFLESS GLASS-ENCLOSED BATH IN A PRINCIPAL STREET OF A ClTY.

" close copy of sun heat in t h e open air and, of
course, in sunny weather actual sunshine 1s
present with fresh air currents as well.
The intention is not to ain1 at a high internal
atmospheric temperature which would inevitably
be accompanied by large heat losses, even if it
could be achieved- but this type of building does
not allow of the retention of a h eated atmosph ere,
and consequently stuffy humidity cannot exist.
Fig. 7 is a suggested plan for use in conjunction
with the roofless or self-ventilating building proposed and prepared by JVIr. A. A. Clark , B .Eng.,
who , during t ll e whole of t he building of the New
Empire Pool and Sports Arena at Wembley, was
resident engine er on that struct ure. The precleansing arrangements are an important feature
o£ this sch erne .
The eighth figure shows diagrammatically, but
in some detail , the pre-cleansing " Nonkrobe "
cubicle mentioned in the reference to the previous
illustration. The cubicle is designed t o compel

left runniL1g, at slack times an attendant or the
bather would actuate the control.
Of course, in the beginning such cubicles must
be placed for voluntary use- people would learn to
us e t hem by exarnple, so that in time it wo uld
become t he decent thing for all to adopt precleansing.
Then when a majority feeling h ad
developed in favo ur of such me asures, statutory
regulations might step in to prescribe the
bebaviour for tbe reluctant and unenlighten ed
minority, who might then learn by this great er
insistence what simple example had failed to teach
before- but after all , this is a matter fo r local
decision and management.
\Ve are informe d by manufacturing firms who
specialise in this class of work, that this cubicle
can be constructed in a suitable smooth-surfaced
material , complete with all n ecessary equipment
of sprays, controls, etc ., for £ 40 to £50 , and that
they are constructing a demonstration unit at their

'' 1
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works, where it will be ready for inspection at an
early date.
So far the structures for swimming bath
buildings shown here have all h ad steel frames
and glass p anels, but in son1e localities reinforced
concrete might be preferred. My colleagues have
accordingly worked out this design (No. 9) in
which reinforced concrete provides the frame
of the structure- glass is extensively used as
before, a rough estimate of the cost is £25,000.
If I have not trespassed too long upon your
patience, I should like to close with a word upon
the treatment of the filters, because the hygienic
safety of the bath depends so much upon this.
A light cane drawn through the bath at the end
of the day invariably collects a quantity of hairthis is only a remainder- rnuch more has passed
to the filters, where it becomes entangled with
the sand thereby interfering with good filtration.
The usual perforated metal strainer stops buttons
and bathing ca,ps, but allows fine lint and hair
to pass through and on to the filter bed .
The
device shmvn in the tenth illustration can be constructed of standard fittings and sheet steel for
£20. The sieves or screens can be either of bronze
or monel metal, 60 mesh to 1 in . In h ard alkaline
water, bronze and monel metal have approximately the same length oflife, but in the presence
oE soft acid -vvaters the life of monel metal is three
to four times that of bronze.
The costs are:
Monel rnetal gauze, 4s. per sq. ft. ; bronze gauze,
2s 6d . per sq . ft.
Having given the filter as much protection as
possible, the other consideration is how best to
clean it after a run. Do we hold the greasy breakfast bacon dishes under the cold vvater tap in the
nwrning? I think that ladies present would assure
us that this is not done-but yet we run cold
wash water through our warm greasy filters at
our swimming baths . It is here suggested that
-vvash water should always be at a temperature
higber than that of filtering.
If anyone desires more detailed information on
an y of the matters raised in this paper, we should
bt.· glad to give written replies to any questions,
either direct or in the columns of the Journal.
The Paper.

\V e have been asked to say something upon the
subject of '' Swimming Pools in Relation to Town
Planning.''
An examination of this matter h as shown that
the details of the problem have been put forward
from time to time and ha:ve been ably dealt with
and described by individual members in Baths
ancl 13 ath EngineeTing, the journal of this association, and in the memorandum on '' Public Baths
and VVashhouses , '' prepared by this association
for the J\l[inistry of Health, and the authors now
desire to express their indebtedness to and appreciation of the work of these members.
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But, despite these considerable labours, no
direct approach has been made by this association
to Government with reference to bath hygiene or
bath location in planning regulations (so far as the
authors are aware) .
The authors submit that it is of no use conn ecting the idea of swimming baths with that of
town and country planning unless and until a
status is achieved by a minimum of hygienic safety
and attractive conditions introduced by statute
into swimming bath practice and location.
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Fig. 3.-The Roofless Bath : General Principles -Glass
enclosed.

vVhen statutory cleanliness and place has 'been
established, the popularity of public baths will
increase enormously .
It could be the business of this association to
make representations in the proper quarter, but
before doing this it is necessary that an agreedupon scheme or schedule should be prepared in
order to form a basis for discussion and inquiry for
presentation to the governing authority to be
approached.
Such a schedule could be the work of a small
committee and might offer something on the lines
of the following mentioned suggestions : (1) Classification.-S-vvimming baths to be
classed as a social amenity and freed from the
atmosphere of the washhouse .
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(2) Location.-(a) The aim should be a
swimming pool to every 30,000 to 40,000 of
population; (b) baths should be in good localities, near to residents' homes, associated with
playing fields and parks and in conjunction with
cricket, tennis, badminton and footb all as
frequently as possible and in prominent streets.
(3) Architecture .-Ar.c.hitecture
should be
light in style-plain and open in character, and
should use glass extensively . -=-N ow and in the
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(e) Capacity and efficiency of filtr ation plant
to be of a prescribed minimum related to the
maximum bathing load for a particular e stablishment as laid down in paragraph (a) above.
(f) Chlorination, ozonation or the like to be a.t
the acceptance of the health authority for the
p articular case.
(g) The circulation of the water to be inw ards
and upwards from the deep end and outwards
by side and surface overflows at the shallow end .
(h) B athing costumes brought to the bath by
bathers to 'be passed through sterilisers : (1) At
the pay-box; or (2) more effectively handed to
the bat.h er emerging from the pre-cleansing
cubicle.
T'h is schedule to be obligatory upon all privat ely
controlled, municipal undertakings or clubs us ed
by th e public.
Of course, a time of transition would ha.v e to be
allowed generally, but certain " abuses " n1.ight
be chosen for summary dismissal and an early date
could be fi xed for enfo rcing t h e minimum conditions upon n ew undertakings.
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Fig. 4.-The Roofless Bath : Ordinary or "Below
Ground" Type-Glass enclosed.

future it should n ot be n ecessary-for fin an cial
consider ations- t o com bine a swimming bath
with an amusem ent or d ance h all floor. It is
subm it t ed t h at it is possible t o build an '' a.llweath er " bath t o be self-supporting on it s own
account . The combination of bath and amusem ent h all is only econ omic from a consid er ation
of site value. It is far bett er t o build an efficient
and cheap structure from th e bath point of view
th an an exp en sive and partially satisfact ory
combination.
(4) H ygiene. -(a) Tlhe number of people
allowed in the bath at any on e t im e m u st be
prescrib ed and C(!mtrolled and should t ake a
differenti al count wit h r esp ect to m en , -vvomen
and children.
( b) The r ate of circulation t o be r elated to the
number of people u sing t he bath.
(c ) Only bar e-foo t ed hatb er t; to be permitted
on t o the bath surround.
(d) B athers coming from tb e stripping cabins
or fr om th e sun-bathing e nclosures must pass
througb pr-e -clea nsing- cu bic1 es before coming
on t.o the bath surround.
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Fig. 5.-The Roofless Bath : "Above Ground" or
"Aquarium " Type-Glass built and glass enclosed.

The aut h ors urge t his meeting o£ t h e Nation al
Association of B ath Superint endents t o be
resolved t o m ak e such r epresentations t o th e
'Ministry of . H ealth as will 'be likely to ensure an
immediat e inquiry into : The proper r elation ship bet ween swim ming
a.n d bathing accommodation and t own and
country planning
having p articularly in m ind : The h ealth value of swimming under h ygienic
condition s,
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These words may fall strangely upon the ears
of those acquainted with up-to-date establishments, but the authors, coming recently from a
failure to educate a small section of lo cal opinion
at an inquiry in the l\tlidlands last January, conducted under the provisions of the Town and
Country Planning Act, are but passing on to you
the tone of the opposition.
The proposal had been to provide a small park
and open-air pool in a residential district. The
opponents of the scheme said . that '' The venture

against which · there is to be set a widely spread
indifference to " Baths " due at present to : (1) rrheir unpleasant atmosphere (unless of
the open-air type, and these latter are only
available in good weather).
(2) Their inadequate sanitary accommoda.t ion
and memories of conditions which a few years
ago were certainly much worse .
(3) The dangerous state of the surface water.
( 4) Their generally unhappy situations : (a)
In slum areas; (b) adjacent to public houses.
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Fig. 6.-ALL GLASS BUILDING FOR A SWIMMING POOL.

The first point for which recognition should be
obtained is that a swimming pool is a necessary
and particularly health-giving social amenity and
is neither a public nuisance nor what is usually
classed as a '' 'business premises. ''
T'h e proper category for the swimming pool is
that of parks (the civic lungs) and playing fields
(the civic exercise).
.
It should be established that swimming is a
normal exercise for everybody and not : (a) A poor man's make-shift hal£ confused
with an absence of '' home cleansing '' ; or
(b) An immoral adjunct to ·a road house or
drinking den.
·

threatened to deteriorate the neighbourhood ''they were nearly all of such an age that perhaps
they could not have entered deep water without
danger these thirty years; but, in any case, they
certainly were unacquainted with the style of the
newest schemes.
It is obviously necessary to have baths and
swimming. pools positively classed so that some
definite guida.rice may be given to those; and they
are many, who at present are so woefully ignorant
of the true character and purpose of the modern
bath.
·
·
·
Up to the present the principal contracts for this
. subject with the l\tlinistry of Health are these : -
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(a) A local authority requires money and
makes application for borrowing powers .
(IJ) A private individual puts forward a
scheme which is met by local opposition and
appeals to the l\1inistry for support of his
venture, and after a hearing it is quashed-not
ovving to any lack of sympathy, but because
there is yet no understood acceptance of the
place that bathing shoulq oy_cupy in daily life.
That properly designed and iocated baths are an
essential present-day need is shown by the public
support where- good baths have been built.
In the midst of a residential district the New
Wembley bath served 35,000 bat.hers a week last
summer and 8,000 to 9,000 per day at the week end. Following the success of this covered and
privately owned bath, the local authority at
vV embley is now proceeding to build a large openair bathing pool.
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~
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entrusted might note that only a very small portion of the public need is at present met.
Let local authorities awaken to the fact that
provision for daily svvimming to maintain health
and to encourage a healthy outlook and mode of
living is vastly better than hospital expenditure to
restore health, and then may they cease their
unenlightened arguments with respect to the
possible deterioration in value of a neighbourhood,
and finally- we all desire to prosper-let private
and public enterprise alike take note that a wellappointed bath in the midst of a residential area
is a sound and paying financial proposition.
At the risk of labouring the point, vve repeat the
\N ernbley figures (the New Wembley Empire Pool
and Sports Arena is in the midst of a residential
district,) 35,000 in a week, and 8,000 to 9,000 per
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Fig. 8.-The "Nonkrobe" Pre-cleansing Spray Cubic!e.

Therefore put the bath where the people \Vant
it-where it can serve them readily-id est, in the
midst of a residential district.
Up to the present, svvimming bath provision has
been made (with the rarest exceptions) : (1) As a painful duty half-heartedly and parsimoniously performed by cleansing departments.
(2) As a feature of seaside resorts' entertainInent, availab1e only to the general public during
the short space of the annual holidays and, of
course, available only to those who are able to
make the journey to the coast at that time .
(3) As an attraction to road houses in general,
available to those possessed of private transport
and not a verse from the proximity of a drinking
bar .
(Be it remarked here that the provision of a
good swimming pool is a considerable attraction
any\'vhere .)
In short, there are only very few instances in
this country \li' here any attempt is made to meet
the needs o£ the ordinary citizen near his or her
home .
Let those concerned (or those who should be
concerned) reflect upon v~hat this means.
T'h ose in ·whose care the health of the nation is

day at the week-end-the F inchley figures were
27,587 in three clays and 9,298 in one day.
Bath Situation and the Traffic Problem.

If a bath is situated at a considerable distance
from those it is designed to serve, the approach
to it is of necessity by vehicular means .
Such
instances may sometimes introduce traffic congestion problems, but if baths are placed in sufficient
numb ers in residential districts, people will, in
m ost cases, 1-1roceed on foot.
Bath Hygiene.

vVhen the relation between the bath and town
planning is under discussion it is impossible to
avoid reference to those matters which militate
against popularising the -b ath: unless the bath
be popular there is no need to consider it in conn ecti on with population.
Let there be but one report of a disease caught
in a bath and countless thousands are thereby
deterred from the use of baths .
Every aspect of hygienic safety has been given
due attention in the journal , and the case for an
upw ard flow with an overflow return to the filters
was well made out in May of 1934 by Mr. E. H.
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Whittle, but amongst the majority of people there
still appears to be an idea prevalent to t h e effect
that if a sample of water taken from the surf ~ce
of the shallow end is satisfactory, nothing can
possibly be wrong.
·
Simple arithmetic will upset this notion. Let
the conditions be as follows : A swimm ing bath
120 ft. by 40 ft. - -consider 60 ft. at the shallow
end . Twenty bathers are in t h e water for half an
hour-there are three colonies of bacteria floating
on the water . Thirty seconds ar e occupied in
taking a sample of surface water.
The ch ances of a sample catching a colony are
one to 115,000-therefore, the sample does not
yield useful information. On the other hand,
the chances of one of t h e bathers encountering a
colony are 10,500 times greater-that is, roughly,
the ch ances against a bather catching a colony are only 12 to 1. This is the state of aff ah·s 'ivhen

mentioned disadvantages, could be erected ch eaply
and effectively and used in any but the most
industrial locality.
As an opening to discussion, the authors put
forward a design which they suggest is inexpensive, cool and light in summer, warm and light in
winter, and free from " bath " atmosphere at all
times.
This basic unit consists of four walls rising to a
height of 50 ft. There is no roof to the bath
proper. The width and length of t his weather
shield are rath er less than the correspon ding
dimensions of the 'bath tank . The pavement
surrounding the bath is sheltered bythe horizontal
portion which is intended to hous e all accessory
features and may be roofed with glass or by the
floor of a first storey .
The structure above ground is an open steel or
reinforced concrete fran'le panelled entirely with
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Fi 5 . 9.-DIAGRAMMATIC CROSS SECTION OF A SEMI-OPEN BATH IN REINFORCED CONCRETE.

the return flow is outwards at the bottom of the
deep end .
When there is outflow from t h e surface of the
shallow end t h e chances against a bather catching
a colony are increased to 21 to 1 , but with this
further advantage-if no new colony is introduced
the water will be 100 per cent. safe in the space of
t of an hour from the time our test begins.
Bath Architecture and Town Planning.

Bath ar chitecture is in general too h eavy, too
clumsy, and too costly, and unsatisfactory in use
-in other words, money is not being spent
properly-acres of white tiles but hardly any daylight.
The open-air pools of course do not, as a rul e.
come under this criticism, but they are satisfactory only in good weather and in location s well
removed from indus try.
Closed baths are r elatiYely dark and suffer from
an unappetising atmosph ere .
·rt would be an advant age if a basic design could
be devised which, h aving none of t h e above -

wired glass, except where some special circumstance makes it desirable that certain of the walls
shall be of stouter or opaque material.
Vertical rain would fall into the bath, and any
water running down the insides of the '' sh aft '' is
to be intercepted by internal gutters but, at a
height of 50 ft., the bulk of the wind and weather
will pass over without falling down the shaft.
The covered surround is warmed by radiant
heaters suspended from the lower edge of t h e shaft
approximately above the bath edge.
It is submit t ed that such a stru cture ·could be an
attractive and us eful feature in any town or
country planning scheme.
Discussion.

The PRESIDENT: I thank Mr . Snelgrove and
Mr. B aker for their papers.
l\1r. N I CHOLSON (Southwark): Has the r eader
o£ the p ap er any data or figures showing the
application of a sliding roof to a bath in a working
class neighbourhood used by 120 t o 140 people
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per day so that it may be used in the summer
as an open bath and in the winter as a closed one .
1\-lr. SNELGROVE : May I first take this opportunity of thanking you and the meeting for the
cordial reception you have given me . In answer
to the question about a sliding roo£ I am sorry
I have no figures . The roo£ I mentioned was
not a sliding one, it was composed of tilting glass
louvers actuated by gearing . I think that some
time ago a sliding roo£ wa~ ~Uustrated in the
Journal , that is why I have not~ repeated it here
Mr. ANDERSON (East H am) : Mr. Snelgrove
estim.at ed the cost of a swimming bath for 30,000
v;rith suitable surroundings at £17,000 . Does it
include the cost of the site?
1\1r. SNELGROVE : It does not include the cost
of the site.
1\1r. RoTRVVELL (Salford): I should like to ask
whether 15 sec. going through the cleansing
chamber is suffic.iently long for persons to clean
tbemselves before going into the s-vvimming bath .
The length of the cubicle is roughly 5 ft.

making sliding glass openings as well as a sliding
roo£ . As regards the sides of a bath opening
instead of being a fixture you have sides made of
glass and you could make them open during the
summer when you have very hot weather .
Mr . SNELGROVE: With regard to giving more
access for air the architect would arrange his own
windows or doors in the bottom of the vertical
chimney as well as air ports in the surrounds .
The drawings ar,e only diagrammatic and not
detailed at all . There will be ample access for air .
In my mvn drawings air currents were indicated
by arrows . Properly the air ports are over the
changing cabins and other inlets are not needed .
Mr . PowELL (vValthamstow): How does the
reader suggest dealing with the bathing costume?
J\!Ir . SNELGROVE : When this cubicle was first
proposed in the Journal a month or two ago that
question was reviewed. I stated then that the
idea was that _the bathing costume should be
sterilised, but we should probably have great
difficulty at first in getting bathers to agree to

J\!Ir . SNELGROVE : Fifteen seconds should be long
eno ugh to traverse that distance and it is for the
officials at the sprayer to see t hat the work is done
during that tirne .
Mr . vVHITTLE (Holborn): I want to make it
clear before I speak that I speak as the delegate
from Holborn and not as a member of the Associat ion .
The authors urge this Ineeting of bath
superintendents to make such representations to
the Ministry of Health as will be likely to ensure
an immediate inquiry into '' The proper relation
of swimming pools to town and country planning. ''
_,\ Jthou gh this is n0t a question it is definitely
relative to the paper. I should like to point oub
to the reader of the p aper that the representatives
have received little if any attention from them .
There is one real ro ad by which this confer ence
can make representation and that is for the local
governing bodies represented here to-clay, on
returning to their localities to m ake direct representation to the Ministry of Health and demand
an inquiry into bathing hygiene.
l\1r . LATHAM (Bethnal Green) : I should like
to ask Mr. Snelgrove if he has ever considered

that . :Hal£ a loaf is better than no bread . The
spray will do a great deal of good even when a
bathing costume is on. I£ costumes can be off
while the bather passes through the cubicle, all
the better.
Coun . DRAKE (\Vimbledon) : I disagree because
1 find that with a bath er under an ordinary spray
the water does not touch his body through the
eostume.
J\!Ir. SNELGROVE: I think we said in the paper
that it would be desirable to have the bathing
costumes sterilised and it is suggested that it may
be possible to h and them to the bathers when
they leave the spray. \¥ hether we can ever reach
that Utopia it is for you gentlemen to decide .
lf costumes are kept on, the sprays must be more
penetrating, and also the water of the sprays is
antiseptic and will render the bather innocuous.
Coun. SAND (Salford): As Mr. Snelgrove suggests
different dress am I to understand that there are
three different cubicles· in the scheme or is it one
cap able of adaptation?
Mr. SNELGROVE: It is only a question
of altering the head spray to a shoulder spray for
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the women's side.
In the lay-out the women's
sra:e- is separate from the men's side, the women
have their cubicles and the men theirs. There
would. be small cubicles for children.
lVIr. SHUTT (Bermondsey) said the authors
stated the circulation of the water to be inwards
and upwards from the deep end and outwards by
side and surface overflows at the shallow end. This
is quite a change from the common practice.
Mr. SNELGROVE: The common practice until
recently has been to put the filtered water into
the shallow end and draw off the water to be
cleansed at the bottom of the pit. That has been
sbown several times before now to be the wrong
\vay of doing it because you never do much to deal
\vith the top surface of the water where all the
colonies of microbes exist just on a level with the
mouth, nose, ears and eyes of the bathers. If
the flow is reversed, put in at the bottom and
cf.l.rried out by an overflow then you do succeed to
a large extent in clearing the surface and carrying
avvay the bacteria before they have time to do
harm.
Coun . BAILEY (Colne): How would the lecturer
treat metal work in the construction, not only for
decoration but for preservation? Which is the
better timber to use oak or teak?
l\1r. S:NELGROVE : The structural steel would
generally be well protected, either with something
after the style of Dr. Angus Smith's solution or
red lead paint of the proper analysis . As regards
timber teak is generally the better of the two .
Mr. ELLIS (Marylebone) : Can the speaker point
out a system of cleansing filters put wrong by
co] d washing ; if so what systen1 does he suggest
and does he f5uggest an air scourer or mechanical
washer?
l\1r. SNELGROVE : The use of hot water is suggested . so that grease may not be deposited on
the inside of the filter shell. If you use cold
water the grease remains on the inside of the
shell. The hot water should be drawn from the
filtrate after the heat has been applied, so that
you get vvater rather hotter than in the bath.
'Jlbe successful scouring of the filter depends on
whether you are prepared to prevent hair from
reaching the sand bed . If you do this then you
may use any of the well-known makes, air or
mechanical. If you are not prepared to protect
the filter from hair then you must adopt a device
not yet invented to chop up entangled lumps of
hair and sand.
Mr. McGREADY: In these diagrams you show
the shallow end running down to the divers' end.
As mixed bathing has now become general we
find that few bathers get into more than 3 ft . or
3 ft . 6 in. and that limits them to a very narrow
part. What is your opinion with regard to a level
floor bath of 3 ft. 6 in . or so with a divers' pit at
one end?
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l\!Ir. SNELGROVE: It would be exceedingly good.r
'rhe diagrams do not intend to deal with the shape
of the bath, they merely indicate '' the bath.' •
A nearly level floor sloped slightly for washing
purposes would be suitable, and would economise
in water.
Mr. STEVENS (Finchley): I should like the
speaker's opinion as to face powder and rouge in
swimming bath- water . The reason I mention it
is because I have often watched a girl's eyebrows.
\Vash off in the water . (Laughter).
l\!Ir. SN"ELGROVE: The idea of the spray is that
alJ extraneous matter should be washed off before
bathers go into the bath.
Coun . HARRY HART (Woolwich) : I have been
rather interested in this paper. Don't you think
it would be rather unwise to let it go out to the
vvorlcl about losing your hair in the baths. Peopleare rather concerned as to the financial side of
the baths . l\1y grandchildren often ask where·
my hair goes to and if they see the paper I may
be expected to tell them it is lost in the filter .
l\1r. LATHAM (Bethnal Green): Speaking of
hygiene, 1\IIr. SnelgTove says you get all the -scu·m ·
coming to the shallow end.
l\!Iy opinion is that
it goes down to the end where all the bathers are,
the children. Does he not think it would be a good
idea to have outlets all round? In mine I have·
inlets regulated to suit bathers . With regard to~
coming in at the top end I am not in favour of
tLat, because it goes down to where the children
are.
Mr. SNELGROVE: The first point is this, the·
greatest pollution is generally at the shallow end .
I£ you place an overflow there you get riel of it
as quickly as you can. As regards the inlet of
the water, if the bulk of the inflow is in the bottom~
of the deep end you decide the main direction for·
the flow of water and then it is also useful to introduce subsidiary inlets to prevent pockets of water·
from swirling round without passing onwards
through the bath .
l\!Ir . WHITBOURNE (Guildforcl): I have just
opened one filter \Vhich has been in use five years
and the inside of the shell was as clean as the clay
when it was put in. I -think the back-flow wash
water system, using cold water, perfect if carried'
out under the maker's instructions.
l\!Ir . SNELGROVE: With respect to the last
remarks I should like to have coupled with them
observed data and also the quantity of wash water·
used. vVash water is thrown away in the drain
and it is one of these things you have to economise·
over. It occurs to me that in some cases there may
not be a serious fall of temperature between the·
bath and the filters. Some plants I know are in
very hot situations in conjunction with heating·
boilers, but in other plants I know a cold water·
tank is kept on the roof- the hot filter filters the
bath wafer and every now and again gets a cold'
douche from the roof .· I should like to have:
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:samples of the sand from filters washed with cold
water and whose attendants claim that they are
free from grease. I daresay a good deal has to
-de, with the management.
Mr . GouGH (Chelsea): All this question of
temperature, does it not follow that it has to do
with the water itself? Is not the degree of hardness of the Hastings water the largest factor in
keeping the filter clean-?·
Mr. SNELGROVE : In all ·th-e-se questions the
character of t h e water must be carefully con·sidered, the trouble you have with soap in connection with hard water and the ease with 'Nhich
you wash it away vvith soft water is an illustra-tion of the wide differences between various
1vaters.
l\1r. HAMPTON (vVarrington) : Is it not a fact
that by introducing more glass into an establishInent yo u make for more breakages ? Would the
method stated guarantee the removal of dirt. My
experience is that going through a spray where you
11ave poor class children it only loosens the dirt
which then comes off in the bath. J\!Iy experience
is that the only thing needed is a scrubbing brush.
Mr . SNEJ,G ROVE : \Ve did allow in our remarks
for special cubicles for children.
I£ we found
any district very dirty we should have to lengthen
the cubicles as well as alter the height and size
of the feed spray.
l\1r. TURNBULL (Derby): I£ that did not entirely
shift all the dirt and render them innocuous in
t.be case of really dirty children you would have
k increase the cleansing apparatus accordingly.
J\llr . SNELGROVE: Yes, the cubicle shown is
designed for the normal state of population.
Mr. FLOOK (Beddington): \Voulcl he give us an
assurance that the whole of the body was being
cleansed, under the armpits, etc . ?
J\!Ir . SNELGROVE: Th ese sprays, which are pointed
upwards at an angle, are aimed definitely at the
armpits, the arms are held crooked like that
(jndicating upraised arms) because the bather only
secure.s himself by putting a hand on these two
handrails .
He won't be able to walk steadily
through the cubicle if he does n ot do t h at and
then the sprays get him .
Mr. MAcGIBBON (Southampton): When all is
said and clone I believe the us.e of these sprays
i s voluntary. For 25 years at least we seem to
have noticed posters and articles telling people
t.) make use of sprays m baths, but until you make
it compulsory all yo ur sprays are of no good.
Mr. SNELGROVE : In the suggested svvimming
bath you saw on the screen it was impossible to
reach the bath surrounds without passing through
the cubicle. Possibly at first you might have to
h ave voluntary arrangements, but I am hoping
that in the meantime the power of this conference
will get behind the question and give it a push
forward to the notice of the 1\'Iinistry of H ealth to

see that proper measures are put forth. With
regard to the question of the population I think .
if yo u h ave a community which does not require
too much cleaning then you can economise in
the cleaning apparatus, otherwise you must extend
it.
Conn. Mrs . HAMMOND (Leeds): This is not quite
~L question, but I would like to pass the rem.ark
that if sp:i:·aying is going to be stressed so much,
as superintendents yo u will lose your status and
it will pass over to the Medical Officer of Health.
As a word of advice, particularly from a wonl.an
having children of her own, I say it must not
b~ stressed too m uch or it is going to the Medical
Officer of Henlth.
l\1r. SNELGHOVE : I recognise the point raised
by the last speaker, but the question before you
surely is this , are you going to put a matter of
policy before a question of definite hygienic neces sity. I£ you don't take the responsibility then the
matter will inevitably go into the hands of the
J\!Ieclical Officer of Health- not by your taking
notice of it, but by your neglecting it.
l\!Ir . CAl\'IPBELL (Dunfermline) : I have listened
very carefully to the discussion on cleansing . I
Hn1 surprised that after the 31 years we have
carried out cleansing you spea.k of it to-clay . We
have not troubled anyone, it lies with the superintendent. It is a rnistake to say " you will be
superseded by the medical officer; you will be
backed up by him . I cannot see why there is any
hesitation in asking a bather to cleanse himself.
it is in his own interests, why should he object?
It should be insisted on from the beginning, out
and out . All this discussion is superfluous . It is.
up to every superintendent to do his own job and
do it properly .
l\1r. SNELGROVE: I should like to draw attention
to an article which appeared in the Journal in
December 1934, vvhich raised a number of points
you discussed this morning at somewhat greater
length tbRn I have been able to do now. These
matters with regard to the use of the cubicle were
set out . You probably missed seeing the article
'' :Prevention of Fouling of a Swimming Bath.''
The sup erintendent cannot do his job unless he is
given the proper apparatus with which to do it .
The PRESIDEKT : Ladies and gentlemen, I am
sure that the questions and answers have been of
very great use to us all , and I am sure we have
learnt a good deal from the discussion.
JV1r. Snelgrove will answer other questions, if
put to him, by correspondence.

Exeter.

THE county borough council h as approved a
recommendation that ail open-air swimming pool
and a covered swimming bath should be constructed at Barnfield.

Baths' Accounts and Ticket Issuing.
By F. M. BROWNLEE, A.M.Inst.B.E.,
Superinte ndent, Hampstead Baths .

(Pape r presented at the Annual Conference of the
National Association of Bath Superintendents (Inc.), at Hastings,
May 14=16, 1935.)

'fhe simplest m.ethod would be by turnstile only,
but as this would mean a money -taker and a turnstile for each department, it can be dismissed as
unsuitab le.
The next method is by ticket plus turnstile, a
system in use in rnany places. There is much to
be said in favour of turnstiles. The counter on
the turnstiles is a check on the total admissions,
the tickets for which have been sold for a particular section of the establishment, and they do
keep back those people who know the baths well
and are just " popping down " to see someone.
When schools enter, a turnstile makes counting an
easy matter. Then there is the case of the person
who loses his ticket between the pay office and the
bath. vVith a turnstile it may be assumed that he
paid for his admission or he would not have been
passed through. In the absence of a turnstile,
who is to say wbether he paid for and received a
ticket or not? 'l'he money-taker may or may not
remember, it depends upon how busy she has
been; and even a money-taker may be mistaken .
It will be seen from the foregoing that the turnstile and ticket system. embraces points (a), (b)
and (c) .
On the other hand turnstiles are unsightly,
cumbersome things, and would be in the way
wben a bath was converted into a hall and licensed
for music and dancing, unless specially designed
to be clear of exits .
Next we come to the system where tickets only
are used, and as there are different types of tickets
and the method of issuing varies, it would be well
to give careful consideration to the many ques tions that arise before finally adopting any
particular system.

IN approaching the subject I have looked at
it through t-vvo pairs of eyes, i.e ., the superintendent's and the treasurer's.
T'he treasurer is
.directly responsible to his council for the ·whole of
his council 's finances, and his position must be
.considered . It is his responsibility to see that all
moneys are accounted for and banked. He rnust
.also guard against all possible leakages, and in this
respect he can rely upon chief officials giving him
their support.
Close co-operation betvi;een the
treasurer and the superintendent is, therefore,
necessary to evolve as n ear a perfect system as is
humanly possible.
A person entering the baths is required to pay a
.certain sum, the arnount being according to what
he is to receive or to the type of class of bath to
be taken . A record of the transaction or of several
similar transactions, has to be kept for future
reference.
On the question of keeping proper
accounts I \vould clravi' attention to s . IV of the
Baths and ·wash -houses Act, 1846:. . . and the income arising from the baths
and \Vash-houses, and open bathing places in
any borough shall be paid to the credit of the
borough fund t!1ereof, and the council shall keep
distinct accounts of their receipts, payments,
credits and liabilities, with reference to the
execution of this Act, to be called " The public
bnths and wash-houses account . "
It is evident, therefore, that all persons using
the baths must be accounted for, and it follows
that a count must be made of the number of persons using the various baths and classes of baths
'in the establishment, to ascertain the amount that
must be paid in to the credit of the council. Here
is where a system is required that vvill serve
:several purposes : (a) It must protect the interests of the
council in that no person shall be allowed to
enter any bathing place v;ritbout payment of the
proper charge ;
(b) It must protect the interests of the
management and the public;
(c) It must aid the keeping of statistics .

E mbezz leme nt.

I am happy to say that there are very few cases
of embezzlement in public baths; not because we
are better than anybody else, but because the
prizes are small and not worth the risk . It is very
difficult for any one member of the staff to carry
out a system of fraud alone, and for this reason
defalcations rarely occur. The money-taker is the
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only person receiving cash, and at the end of any
given period must produce either tickets or cash.
Type of Ticliet.

With the exception of the automatic or semiautomatic ticket-issuing systems which I deal with
later, there are only two types to choose from, i.e.·, ·
railvvay and roll; unless on_e is to include the
counterfoil type.
Personally, I cannot say anytfling in favour of
the railway type of ticket with -elating machine.
This type just asks .for embezzlement. It is the
easiest thing in the world to hold a railway ticket
in the hand, push in the mecha-nism of the elating
machine with a bang and throw the ticket on the
counter. Another point against the railway ticket
is the difficulty of handling.
The adoption of the roll ticket was a definite
step in the right direction. Ease of handling and
the little space taken up are not the only
advantages; being thin they are easily soiled and
the cost is also considerably less.
The bus or tram tickets are made up into blocks
of 50 kept together by a form of th]n rivet running
through them. These tickets, too well known to
r equire description, are usually cancelled by
punching a hole in them with a " Bell " punch.
I commend the system to buses and trams, but
not for baths.
Number of Denominations. Serial Ticliets.
Statistics Required.

These must be considered together, as the answer
of one is dependent upon the ansvvers of the
others. I£ they are to be taken in any particula.r
order, I would take serial tickets first, then the
statistics required and the number of denominations last.
That these points are · important is illustrated
by the following comparison. One establishment
has 1st and 2nd class slipper baths, 1st and 2nd
class swimming baths, vapour baths and sunray
treatment; yet the number of denominations is
only 22. Another establishment has only 1st and
2nd class slipper baths and 1st and '2nd class
swimming baths, but has 39 denominations, of
which there are three seasons and six books of
tickets for each sex, making 18 in all. On investigation it was found that there had been no sale of
- one class of ticket since 1924, and that was as far
as we were able to search. Of another only one
had been sold. It has been only too obvious that
those tickets should have been thrown out long
ago.
Serial tickets are sold in books of 10, 12, 25, 100
and so on up to 500; and I h ave no doubt they were
de~=;igned to serve a useful purpose, but they have
been overdone in many cases. What is to happen
in the case of a person wanting a refund for a
partly us ed book ? Befc>'re adopting serial tickets
th e following points must be considered : -
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(1) Is there to be a refund on partly used
books? I£ not, it should be clearly stated on
the book. vVhen a hook of tickets is sold, the
purchaser enjoys the privilege of entering the
baths at a reduced rate, and you may therefore
feel that he should also accept the risk of not
using· them all. There will be ma.n y initating
intervie·ws and many discontented p eople in the
borough if this course is adopted ; especially
whe.n the r eason for not using the book is on
medical advice.
(2) I£ you are interested ]n statistics, what
ni.ethocl will you adopt to count the serials as
they are used? Are serials to be a.v ailable at any
time , t:hat is to say, may serials issued in 1934
be used next year or the year after? I£ so, the
sale of 100 tickets does not necessarily mean
100 bathers for that particular year. I£ you
are interested in statistics there must be. some
means of counting them. They could be handed
in at th e tick et offi ce in exchange for a numbered
serial pass, or perhaps you would leave it t o th e
attendant to count them as is done in at least
one est.ablishment I know.
(3) vVho are the people you are trying to help
by issu.jng serials? Is t·here no other way you
can help th em? Is it your desire that an
individual or organisation should profit by
reselling your serials a.t a higher rate? I think
not. I take it that if there are any profits to
be made, your council want them . But how
can you prevent it? I think it desirable that
one should be able to enter the ticket office at
nny time and ascertain exactly h ow many people
have en tered the various baths. In other words,
the statement book should show the exact
numbers of bathers daily. It is th e only way
in which proper statistics can be kept. Where
a serial tick et is merely cancelled at the office
and no numbered pass given in exchange, the
bathers are usually counted by the attendant.
The same occurs with a season ticket h older
when no season pass is given. No one has the
slightest ic1ea at the end of the season how often
the season tickets have been used. Yet if the
charge for season tickets came up for revision,
there is no other infonnation on Vi'hich the n ew
charge could be b~tsed.
(4) I£ you h a.v e m ore than one establishment
are your serials and seasons to be available at all
of them? I£ they are, will each establishment
use its own numbered serial or season pass
ticket, or would you rather th ey had an additional pass for tickets from other establishments .
It will be seen how the number of denominations
can creep up.
Cancellation.

I doubt very .much whether cancellation at the
office is of any importance at all. What does it
prove? Some will say that it is the only proof
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one h as that a particular ticket was issued on a
particular day. I cannot agree with that, because
the number of th e ticket gives precisely the same
informat ion. It just depends upon the legal
aspect ; would the number be acceptable
as evidence · in a court of law? The only
true method of cancelling a ticket is for
the attendant · to t ear it in h alf as soon
as h e receives it . I h ave known one establishment where this method vvas adopt ed _w ith
success . vVhen a bath er is caught trying to use
an old ticket, it is the numb er that exposes him
not the dat e . An attendant soon get s into the
habit of watching the numbers . The date is oft en

.25
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returned cancelled ticket is always a problem and
it is difficult to find a satisfactory solution . Wh ere
t here is n o automatic system I think it should be
resold to the n ext person in.
Collection.

Some authorities attach a gTeat deal of importan ce to the collection of tickets ; personally, I do
not , unless a person can be paid to do nothing else;
and I h ave yet to find an establishment that can
afford to. T'h e primary duty of an attendant on
duty in a ·s wimming bath is to attend t o the
bathers and ke ep the bath surrounds scrupulously
elean. I contend that an at.t.enclant cannot be
expected to collect each and every ticket and give
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AccommoBation,
etc.

difficu1t to decipher, and sometimes it is impossible
to tell wheth er a figure is a 5 or a 3, either the
rub ber is showing signs of wear or the pad is getting
dry, or a smudge has occurred lli'h en stamped
hv.rri edly. Serial tickets that are not exchanged
for a serial pass would have t o be cla.t ed at the office
because there is no sequence to guide the att encbnt.
If a person purc:hased a ticket for the 2nd class
swim and finding it crowded r eturns to the ticket
offi.ce to have his tick et changed for a. 1st class,
what is t o be done with the cancelled 2nd class
t icket ? In some cases an unused serial ticket h as
th e date overstamped with '' Not u sed-to be u sed
ano·ther day," but of course, this 1vould not do for
an ordinary admission ticket from a roll as there
wou.lcl be· nothing to prevent the n1oney-taker
stamping dozens in exactly the same way, in fact
she could , under such circumstances , leave cancelled tickets on h er counter with impunity. A

No
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31st
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Folio or
Rec t. No.
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MARCH,

Arrears

193
Paid in
advance

the attention clue to the cubicles and surrounds at
the same time . I h ave known a small establish ment where the attendant h ad to take care of the
S\vimming bath and slipper baths as well. In this
case a box was placed at the entran ce to t h e swimm ing bath with a request to bathers to place their
tickets in t he box .
I prefer a clean bath first and collect all the
tickets you can, to the incongTuity of asking for
both to be clone efficiently ·b y one p ersori.
In oth er departments where each bather h as to
receive more personal attention, and where priority
of entrance or attention can only be est ablish ed
bv the number of his ticket, all tickets should and
1~u st be collected.
Number of Tickets Required.

For an establish ment with 1st and 2nd class
slippers and 1st and 2nd class swimming baths,
the following should be almost the m aximum
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number of tickets required. I say almost, because
there is just a possibility you may want a season
ticket ,for children, and there may be a difference
in your charge fo~ the· hire of a to·wel or costume,
etc . In the list I have lumped them together on
one ticket.
1st class swimming . .. ... .. .. .. .. Men.
.. ... .. . ... ... Club.
.. .. :.: ..... ... Child.
........ ... .... ·.::Season pass.
...... ...... ... Men.
2~d ,,
...... . .. . .. . Club.
.. ............ Child.
Season pass .
"
Women.
1st
Club.
Child.
Season pase.
Wo men.
2~d
Club.
Child.
,,
... .... .. ..... Season pass.
"
1st
slipper ................... . Men.
Ch ild .
"
2nd
Men.
,,
.. ··· ····· ···· ······ Child.
1st
..... . ... ... ... ... ... Women.
,
...... ........ .. .. .. . Child.
2nd
........... ......... Women.
,
,
.. . ..... . ... ......... Child.
1st , swimming Eeason
Male.
2nd
Male.
1st
Female.
2nd ,
,,
,
. . . . . . Female.
Soap. Towel, costume c·r cap. Non-bathers.

This gives us 31 different tickets, too many
perha.ps, but the statistics will be accurate; which
is the only excuse I can :find for such a number.
The point now is, can we reduce them? Is it
really necessary to know whether a child entering
the :first class swim is a boy or a. girl? I think not,
the one ticket will do for both, and the same
applies to both classes and to clubs. Tlh is reduces
our number to 27, and if the same rule is applied
to slipper baths, then we a.r e clown to 25. ·with
regard to season passes I do not think it advisable
to make one do for 'b oth classes, but there is no
need to differentiate between the sexes, so t-vvo o£
them can be dispens ed with. vVe are now clown
tc, 23, and of these, the four season tickets would
not be roll tickets, so that everyday issues would
only be 19 or 20, if a season pass is to be used
for a season purchased at another establishment .
The money-taker's statement hook will now look
something like this : 1st class swimming

"
2nd

,
1st

"
2nd

,

.. . Men.
Women.
Club. (E ither sex).
Child.
,
,
.... Season pass. (Either sex) .
... Men.
·
... Women.
... Club. (Either sex).
... Child.
,
,
... Season pass . (Either sex).
Slipp~r ........ Men.
Women.
Child. (Rither sex).
Men.
Women.
......... Child. (Either sex).

SeasonsMen's ...................... .
,
.........
W o1nen's .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .
... ....... ..... ..
MiscellaneousSoap.
Towel, Gostume or cap.
Non-bathers .
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1st class swimming seasons .. ·
2nd
1st ,
2nd ,

Schools should be adm.itted on a. voucher which
states the number of scholars to be admitted and
signed by an authoritative person . The total
numb er admitted p er day will be shown on the:
daily statement, and an account rendered at the
end of the term.
Automatic Ticket Issuing Machines.

The problems of cash collection and control in
municipal trading enterprises vary considerably
and call for mechanisms which have only two
common fea.t ures- the issue of tickets and the
recording of these issues.
Any system involving the issue of tickets either
from a 'book or from a roll, can only be u sed at a
sacrifice of both time and control. A method of
printing and issuing tickets, using plain card to
feed the machines, is therefore called for, and
such. method demands a machine capable of productiOn qf a large range of varied denominations.
The ticket- ~s~uing machine must necessarily produce expeditiOusly, cheaply and at the same time
record -vvithin itself either the value or the number
of many different tickets . The printing and paper
~ust be. of such quality as to check forgery and,
If such Is suspected, · it must be possible to alter
the appearance of the tickets at a moment's.
notice.
In addition to the above, the machine must not
be expensive, must 'be compact, simple to instal
and to operate, and it must be capable of oivina
d effi Cient
.
b
b
.
cont mue
service with the minimum
of
attention.
Alteration of the printino·0 plates must
.
b e D. Simple matter, whilst the ma.c hine itself must
be proof against fraudulent manipulation. There
are many machines on the ma.rket which fully
comply with the above requirements.
One model already in use in pu'blic baths
contains a complete rotary printing press, electri.cally driven , which on depression of touch keys,
prmts, records and issues tickets at the rate of
6~ per min. The tickets are 3! in. long by 2 in .
wide, and the selective mechanism, of which both
classification and price selectors are controlled by
touch keys , enables the production of hundreds
of tickets with no two tickets alike as to all their
printed particulars. It is also possible to alter
completely and expeditiously the appearance of
the tickets by the simple substitution of the ticket
material with that of a. different . colour or
character.
This machine is let into the pay-box counter
with a top plate and ejection slot flush therewith,
thus facilitating change-giving, and makina the
ticket immediately available to the custome1~
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its top plate. There is one recorder for each price·
or denomination, whichever is preferred, and one :
for the total of the separate prices or denominations. These recorders are of the irreversible and
untamperable type, their recording being therefore ·
acceptable to H.l\1:. Customs and Excise Department for the computa.t ion of entertainment tax.
Such recorders enable bhe audit of the ticket issue ·
to be made with the minimum of trouble.
The inking mechanism is housed in a stout sheet
iron case, finished both inside and out with frosted ,
crystalline stove enamel. The mechanism is of ·
steel , h ardened where necessary , and cadmiumplated to withstand climatic conditions . No ·

The printing elements are disposed round a
cylinder and are inked at each revolution . These
elements are true printing stereos and type,
accessible for changing, comprising a stereo for
the ticket head , on which the municipality records
its name and that of the particular establishment
for which the ticket is issued, and any other
particulars d esired; the denomination vvheels h ave
ten faces selected by ten of the touch k eys ;
the price wheel , which also has ten faces
selected by the second bank of touch keys ;
the dating or day of the week printer, and
the session printing element, usually printing
'' morning, '' '' afternoon '' and '' evening,'' or

5
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SALES.
DESCRIPTION .

£

RETURNED.

RECEIVED.

No.

d.

RATE -

Tea
Caffee
Cocoa
BovriJ . .

Milk

Draught LemtJnadc

ANALYSIS OF SALES .
................. ...... . .... . .. ... .... the ....... ..

......_.. day

Tea
Coffee
Cocoa
Bovri l
Milk
Soda and Milk
Draught Lemonade
Lime Fruit
Bottled Lemonade

which ma.y print actu al timed sessions, such as
" 6.30 to 8.30 a .m. ," " H to 6 p.m.," etc., as
preferred by the purchaser.
The mechanism is propelled by a small noiseless
electric motor inside the machine, and on the
depression of suitable touch keys, one for denomi n ation and the other for price, the motor is
placed in circuit and delivery takes place of the
ticket called for.
The ticket material is of stout card in reel form,
one reel containing material for 1 ,200 tickets . It
can be supplied in many colours, either plain , or
background printed or of special lam inated
material where the three layers are of different
colours. Replacement of the ticket material can
be made at a moment's notice.
The recording of the tid:ets issued is made by
11 recorders inside the machine, visible through

o/... ... .

....... · ···-···············-- ·- .. ······· -··--·--·.193

Brought forward

FULL LUNCHEONS

SANDWICHES.
Ham
Egg
Tomato

lubrication is required, as the mechanism is .
designed to run dry.
There is another type of machine which is also electrically operated, and differs from the one just
described, in that : (a) : There is a roll for each
denomination, so that the tickets will not only
differ as to the matter printed on them, but also ·
as to colour, thus making them more recognisable;
(b) it is less liable to mechanical breakdown; (c) ·
provision is made for hand-op eration in the event
of electrical failure; (d) the recorders cannot be
reset, they record up to 99999 a.n d then automatieally start again at 1 ; (e) more details can be ·
printed on each denomination . This is a six-vlay
machine, measuring 14 in. wide, 13 in. high, and
10! in . in depth. The unprinted material works
out at about 3d. to 4d . per 1,000 tickets.
\Vhile I a.m on automatic machines, I would like ·
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to draw your attention to change-giving machines .
In addition to the one generally seen, there is a
n ew IIlodel worthy of examination. Change can
be given on the pressing of one key only. \iVhen
,changing notes, one h as only to depress the key
showing the amount of the purchase , the change
,takes care of itself. One other advantage is, it
.does not h ave to be placed in the window space .
Tickets for which theie is no call for rapidity of
issue, or th e total issues of ':Which would not
warra-nt their inclusion in an automatic machine,
.can 'be housed in a metal container with a
.chromium-plated brass top-plate.
l\tfodels are
available in six sizes, to issue from one up to six
different tickets . The tickets are, of course, preprinted and numbered. The delivery is a on ehanded operation by pressure against sliding jaws.
These jaws slide forward when pressure is r eleased
and completely conceal the next ticket to be
issued, so that when locked it is impossible to
:remove a ticket from the container .
There is one advantage common to all the t ick et
printing and issuing machines, and that is, the
eli mination of huge stocks of pre-printed t ickets,
together 1vith the constant checking of such
-stocks.
No ticket exists until it is issued, and the
r eplenishment of the stocks in the pay-boxes con:sists of the sending of rolls of unprinted ticket
material.
Where the automatic system is adopted, the
public should be taught to expect their ticket
-direct from the machine, and from no other place.
All returned tickets must be sho-vvn in th e daily
-stat ernent, and kept for audit.
Wash-houses.

There is little or no variation in the ticket
:system for wash -hous es .
The charge is based
upon the time the washer has used the establish n1ent and the plant used .
When the washer arrives a numbered ticket in
th e form of a card is given to her on -vvhich the
money-taker writes the washer's name, time o f
entry, and the number of the stall and drying
horse to be used. T'h is the washer places in a
holder fixed to t b e drying horse. vVhen she has
finished she takes the card back to the ticket
office, when the money-taker enters the time of
l eaving and charge .
The practice to be guarded against here is tbe
1nanipulation o£ the time factor . When a washer
has used the wash-house for four hours, and paid
for four hours, it must not be possible for the time
on the card to be reduced to three hours . Tv1ro
ways of overcoming this difficulty are:(a) A locked t ime clock ;
(b) A numbering m achine to number all cards
·as they go out and come in.
If A enters at
2 p .m., and her card is stamped with 2640, and
B leaves at 2·01 p.m., B 's card will have 2641
·stamped on it in addition to the time, so that
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the nmnbering machine is a check on the t i1ne.
'11here is no reason wh y both methods should
not be combined, and probably is in some
plnces .
Accounts.

A knowledge of · book-keeping is absolutely
essential to the satisfactory conduct of any business, hovvever small. Book-keeping is the science
and art of r ecording in books pecuniary transactions , so unremittingly and so accur ately, that
you are able at any time to ascertain: (1) The
res ult during a given period; (2) the exact ·state
of your financial affairs at the end of the period,
with · clearness and expedition, and to prove their
accur acy .
K eeping this in mind, we can open a set of books
that are simple and yet effectual. Unfortunately, .
baths accounts, as kept at the baths by the superintendent, are almost as multiform as the accounts
kept by private traders .
As a foundation upon which to build, I give F.t
set of books n ecessary for an establishment comprising svirimming and slipper baths, public washhouse, and a hall licensed for music and dancing
during the winter. The books required · would
be : (1) l\1oney-taker's statement book;
(2) Laundry (receipts) book;
(3) Ledger;
(4) Lettings book;
(5) Receipt boolf ;
(6) Paying-in book;
(7) Cash book; ·
(8) Lettings forms.
Money -taker's Sta.t ement Book.-This should
be printed one page to a day with a complete list
of all t ickets running from top to bottom on the
left side, followed by two columns for the two
closing numbers of each ticket. A third column
takes the number of each denomination sold during
the clay; and then in a cash ruling is placed the
cash value of the number sold of each denomina tion. At the foot of tl~e page t-vvo lines are ruled
to take the · money-taker's signature and the
superintendent's. A square ma.y be ruled at the
foot of the left side to take the allocation of the
day's r eceipts, i.e., warm baths, swimming,
lessons, etc .
Laundry Bool-c.-This should be ruled with the
hours and rates across t he top, with the clays on
th e left from top to bottom. A cash ruling on the
extreme right to take t he daily receipts .
One
page to a month will be found quite convenient,
allowing enough extra lines for balancing eacb
-vveek and bringing the totals forward. I do not
think it wise to allow any book to run for more
than a week without balancing; the sooner an .
error is found the better. This book cannot be
ruled in the same way as the money-taker' s statement book, because no card h as any particular
value until it comes back.
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receipts," that is because it has been taken from
an establishment that h as not a public laundry.

Leclger. -This book contains the collection of
accounts, and is the most important of all account
books . It thus becom~s the permanent stor ebouse of all the transactions in a form capable
of ready reference. It .facilitates the prompt produdion of information required. I must r emind
you that the cash he>okis part of t he ledger, but
bo und separately for the sake of convenience.
The headings are along the top and the d ays are
from top to bottom on the left hand side. 'Ihe
numbe~ of h eadings depends entirely upon the
information you will require from time t o time.
F or instance, under the heading of '' slipper
baths '· the sub-headings will depend upon the
number of t ickets yo u have for t h at department,
and whether you \vish to lump t-vvo or more of
t he m together. Personally, I think it best to have
a column for each ticket .
If it has been found
n ecessary to print a ticket for a particular service,
t hen it is equally necessary to){eep strict account
of t hat ticket. Ther e must be '' cash columns ''
for th e slipper baths, S\vimming baths, instruct ion,

Caterip.g.

The accounts for this department \Vill depend
up on the method adopted.
If the catering is
tendered for by a private trader, then there will
only be the one sum. to record . But if the catering
is under your o-vvn supervision then the bookkeeping for that department can be as complicated
as you wish to make it. One system in vogue is
to sell only beverage or articles within a fixed
range of prices to en able a ticket to be given as a
receipt for each sale. Personally, I think the best
method of r ecording sales is by a cash register.
At one establishment their system is briefly as
follows : -All purchases, wit h the except ion of
perishable goods, go direct to stock. The stockroom deals only with the restaurant, and the
restaurant serves direct to the public and to
buffets in other p ar ts . of the establishment.
Perishable goods are ordered daily on an interim
order .
At the end of th e month an invoice is

SUMMARY OF TICKETS .
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AMOUNT

..

d.

[,

•.

d.

la undry , hire of h all, miscellaneous items and
total.
Any extr a items must be allowed for.
Balance each week and bring for ward totals .
From t he ledger will come t h e r eports to your
committee.
Lettings Book.-As its name implies, t his book
is a complete record of lettings and anything t h at
h as been hired . Th e h eadings are across th e top
and the numb ers of th e lettings from top to bottom
on the left side.
A good example is given on
page 123.
Under t h e heading " scale," it will
be noticed t h at there is a colmnn for th e number .
This refers to th e number in t he scale of charges.
If all payments are to be m ade in advance, or not
later t h an the date of the hire then the arrears
column should not be necessm:v .
If, h owever,
an entry h as to be ma de, it mu;t be accompani ed
by an explanation.
Receipt books and paying-in books require no
. explanation.
Cas h Book.--'J~here is not much to be said about
th is book. An example t hat is simple and yet
effective will be seen on page 123.
It will be
noticed that there is no column for '' laundry

A!>tOUNT

No.

No.

No.

No.
[,

A MOUNT

AMOUHT

AMOUN T

No.

. [,

..

d.

[,

•.

d.

£

s.

d.

received from t,he tradesman accompanied by all
the interim orders.
After checking, an official
order is issued.
Supplies to t he vario us buffets ar e ent ered on
a sale and r eturn sh eet .
At the beginning of th e day, issues to a buffet
from the r estaurant are debited in t h e first column
of a sale and return sheet ; at the end of the day
tb e r et urns are credited on t he second column and
tb e difference entered as numb er sold followed by
the cash value. Thi s sh eet is similar to a page
from a money-taker's st atement book.
'J.'hen comes the daily an alysis of sale book .
'Ibis has a surnmary of bills on t h e left and the
analysis on t h e right . The cash totals of the two
sides should, of course, balance, and in addition,
should agree with the cash register.
The ledger is kept in t h e form of a stock book,
having a page for each item .
Acknowledgment and my personal thanks are
due to the _several colleagues who h ave so kindly
given me information of their particular ticket
systems and pointed out their advantages and
cl isfl cl vRnt,ages .
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National Association 9£ Bath
Superintendents (Incorp.).
President: A. vV . Stapleton , J\tl.I.E.C.
Hon. Secretary : H. R. Austin,
1 vVhitmore-road, Beckenham, Kent.
Tel. :. f3ec. 1191.
Annual Conference.

THE report of proceedings-=- at t h e conference,
with notes of the discussion~? and numerous
illustrations , is now in the press and will be
published shortly.
A copy of the r eport will be sent to every
member and to every delegate appointed to attend
the conference. Extra copies , price 3s. post fre e,
may be h ad on application to the hon. secretary .
A few copies of the reports of previous conferences
are still available on the same terms.

Blackpool.

THE county borough council has receiYecl
sanction to borrow £11,105 for improvements at
the .open-air swimming bath at South Shore.

J UNE

1935.

Letters to the Editor.
The Editor is not respousibJe either for the statements.
made, or the opinions sxpressed by correspondents.

Surface Water Filtration of Swimming Baths.

Sm,-For the last two or three years I have
r ead articles , and heard questions asked , concerning the above . H aving just returned from
our annual conference where, in one of the papers
given , t he above question was once again referred
to, if you will kindly permit me , I would like to·
explain the system adopted at our baths, which
has been v·vorking vvith great success for the last.
five years.
Now, our establishment is one of the oldest in
t h e country, n early 70 years old. The swimming
bath is '100 ft. by 40ft . , 120,000 gal., and 66~ ft.
to the ridge of the roof . In the first place, it was
owing to the h eight , an d not being able to get to
the roof for cleaning purposes, that made me first
seriously consider '' Surface \Vater Filtration '' ;
sE: condly , everybody knows that vvhen a bath i&
heated, the warme3t water must rise to the.
surface; t hirdly, t h e mouth and nostrils of
bathers constantly come in cont act with the top

Bottom Sucii'on
ELEVATION FROM IN S I DE Sw iMMI NG BATH .

E.LE. VA i tO N FRo11 INSIDE. S uM P.

'f'LAN .

SECTIONAL AR RANG EMENTS OF SWIMMING B.\TH MAKING PROVISION FOR CONSTANT
FILTRATION OF SURFACE WATER.
KEY -

1.-0utlet fr om bottom of bath to filters.
2.-0utlet fr om surface water to filters.
3. - Chauuel from behind suTface water overflow to centre sump.
4.-Sump to Teceive surface water and to prevent a iT-lock of
electr ic pumps.
5.-Brauch with valve to control su r face water , to suction pipe
of filters .
6.--Valves for controlling- sm'face aud bottom water.
7.- Back view of stu·face water overflow.

8.-Grating made in sections for r enewals, either of br ass, g·unmetal, or oth er suitable material. Submer g·ed to a depth
accordmg to capacity of pumps .
:·~--~·
9.-Girder acr oss end of bath to cany promenade plates. If
desired this cau be illuminated behind with coloured
lights to r eflect ou passing- overflow water.
10.-Detachable plates to form promenade. Also to be u sed for
inspection and cleaning of overflow chamber when
necessary.

JUNE 1935 .
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few inches of the surface \Vat er, therefore this
surface water must get very polluted. Again,
where chlorine is constantly blo·wing in the bath ,
is not there a. risk of this warm surface vmter
getting over-chlorinated ?-hence complaints from
bathers. Now, for the last five years we hav e
been filtering from the surface and the bottom
of the bath all the time the filt ration plant is in
operation. vVe h ave a four hours circulation ,
vVe can
which me ans 30,COO gal. per hour.
take the whole of this amount off th e top or

blower, a 14 h. p. crude oil engine. The cost of
running this engine r:er hour is about 2!d . to 3d .
Having h ad no experience of the power costs at
other baths , I discu ssed th e ma.t ter with a numb er
of bath superintendents in the district and further
afield . They tell me that the cost per hour of
running a 14 h.p. electric motor is approximately,
in various districts, from l s. l i d. to 1s. 3d. I
made further inquiries at the Electricity D epartm ent , Tredegar, where they substantiated this by
saying it would cost us at Tredegar 1s. lid. per

TREDEGAR OPEN-AIR BATH . .

bottom alternately, but vvh at we do is- \ve so
control the valves t h at it en ables us to pump
approximately 15 ,000 gal. top and bottom. If this
should interest any of m y brother-superintendents ,
m embers of the N.A.B.S., I will gladly loan t h em
the plan of our system, upon application .
J. TAYLOR, N.A .B.S .
(Sup erint en dent.)
Corporation Baths,
Ashton-under-Lyne,
lVIay 22 , 1935.

I

II

MoHve Power Costs at Swimming Baths.

Sm.- Congratulations on your making it
possible for us to obtain such a fine journal as
R ath s o ncl Ji ath Enq ineering-" just the thing "
for b ath superintendents, it h as my best wishes
for the success it deserves . Because I h ave never
seen anything in the publication on t h e comparative costs of electricity and crude oil, I make
bold to offer the ~allowing observations : At T'r edegar Open- air Bath (illustrated here),
which w as opened in 1932 , we h ad installed as
motive power , to work the circul ating pump and

hour. Our costs for motive power in 1934 were· as
follows:1,057 h ours at 3d. per h our
If we had an electr ic motor :
1,057 hours at ls. lid. per hour .. ...
Appro dmate saving ... .. ......... .. . .

£ s. d.
13 4, 3
58
45

7 It
2 lOt

One should not always be influenced by costs
alone, but t h e difference in efficiency, if any,
Could we h ave the
seems dif.ficult to justify.
benefit of the experience of " Our Big Guns
(quite respectfully) on this matter?
.
vV. J. J oNES (Bath Superintendent).
29 Arnold- place, Tredegar ,
l\1ay 25 , 1935.
FAIENCE TILES FOR SwiMMING BATHS AND
PooLs . -l\1essrs. Shaws Glazed Brick Co., Ltd .,
of D arwen , Lanes, inform us that the special
faience inlet blocks , illustrated on page 94 of our
last issue, were made to t h e order and design of
the United Filters and Engineering, Ltd . , London,
E.C . 4. These were supplied in connection with
" S.S. Brighton."

.
j
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Developments in the Baths

'00

.... . ..

World.;~

.A berdar e .

Illiley.

A SWIMMING bath, v;~ith a capacity of 68,0Q0
gaL of water, was opened last month by the urban
district council at. a cost of a'bout £3,000. ·

Tr-rE oiJen-air bathing pool of the urban· district
council was opened on l\1ay 4 . T'he pool is about
1,675 sq. yd . in area, and will hold 325,000 gal. of
water.

.Billingham.

*

*

*

*

THE urban district council's swin1ming baths .
were opened last month at a: cost of £ 17,000 . The
baths · are the first public building to be erected
by the local authority wherein such re,creation can
.be obtained. The large bath has a capacity of
120,000 gal. of water . The architect was l\1Ir. R.
hitching, of l\!Iidcllesbrough .
·A note giving further particulars of these baths
·was published in . our March , 1935, issue.
Burn tisland.

London, last month, opened a s-..yimming pool
which has been erected .in the existing 'building .
The pool , whieh is 60 ft . by 21 ft ., bas a capacity
of approximately 56,000 gal. of \Vater. The m·chitcct was l\!Ir . R . H . A. Jones, A.H .I. B.A .
A
description of this pool will appear in an early
issue.

*

*

-:~-

•Cheltenham.

AN ope,n -air s-..vimming pool in Sandford Park,
which cost a'bout £15,700, was opened by the
municipal corporation on l\/[ay 25 . The pool is in
a site of about five acres, and is heated-an
addition t o the original plan with the view of
extending both ends of the swimming season-and
the wh ole of the 500,000 gal. of water can be
filtered every six hours.
Edinburgh.

*

*

*

*

*

Wolii ng.

*

*

AN open-air swimming bath of the urban district
council was opened on June 5 by the D uke of
Sutherland, at a cost of £22,000.
.

i

SWIMMING POOLS
are built to give

*

PLEASURE

THE n ew swim.ming pool at Portobello, which
\vill be one of the largest in Great Britain, is to be
e quipped with a new fotm of wave-making appara·
tus. This apparatus is entirely novel. It is being
supplied by :Messrs . Brown Brothers and Co .,
l.td . , E dinb urgh , who normally produce ships'
machinery, and the new wave-making apparatus
is a dep arture from the normal methods used to
date h ere and abroad, and has been built up on
the experien ce of the firm with their knowledge of
wave-making apparatus as used for ships' tests,
and we understand that the power absorbed proportional to waves produced, will be very low.
We anticipate publishing at a later date full
particulars of this apparatus which has been
designed to produce a great variety of wave effects.
Hendon.

.

AN open-air swimming bath of the m unicipal
corporation was opene.d on l\!Iay 4, at an approximate cost of £19,000. The bath, which measures
165 ft. by 55 ft., with a maximum depth of 10ft.,
holds 310,000 gal. of \Vater .
A description of
this bath will appear in an early issue.

THE burgh council has appointed F. c:md A.
'M acdonald and Partner (Gla3gow), Ltd., con'Sulting engineers, for the rroposed swimming
pool.

*

.

Lo n don.
Tr-~E Squash Club in 'rhames .House, ' l\l[illbank,

Twic lie nham.

*

*

.

and pleasure means-a SMOKE . Knowing this fact , it is up
to the Proprietor of such a Pool to use it to his advantage
by making it easy for his clients to obtain their Cigarettes.
Wh at better method t han from an Automat ic Cigarette Machine?
No extra staff.
Cigarettes checked .
They cannot be
obtained unless paid fo r.
No forgetting to charge for them on the Bill.
A SMOKE is SUGGESTED-,-and that means
MORE SALES .
Machines are made to supply Chocolate,
Hair Cream, Face Powder, Face Cream, etc.
Fully Guaranteed, i.e.: , I. Free Fixing.
v"-' . .
2 . Free Service.
3. Refund of all Spurious or Foreign Coins.
4. Third Party Cover.
S E R V I C E ! S E R V I C E ! ! to your Customers.

*

W hy not send fo r full details of (.ur la te~ t models N OW ?

AN open -air swimming pool at Mill Hill was
opened on l\II ay 4, at the approximate cost of
£ 17,000. The pool , which is 165· ft. by 75 ft., h as
a cap acity of approximately 365,000 gal. of water.
The water p urification plant was installed by
Messrs : · B ell Bros. (Manchester, 1927), L td.

This places you under no obligation, · of course.

CLEMENT GARRETT~ rc~
HO W ARD

STREET,

SHEFFIELD 1

"The Home of Automatics"

* Abbreviated owing to the exigencies of space.- Editor.
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